Electrophysiological correlates of high-level perception during spatial navigation by Christoph, Weidemann
Humans and other animals use locomotion to accom-
plish various goals, such as finding shelter or food. For 
navigation in the environment to be successful, sensory 
input has to be mapped to high-level percepts that can range 
from very general (e.g., “shelter”) to very specific (e.g., 
“my home”). The current goals help to flexibly shape these 
percepts to allow us, for example, to view a bench, a tree 
stump, and a low wall as all belonging to the goal category 
when searching for an object to sit on, yet to recognize only 
one of many chairs as the goal object when returning to a 
seat in a restaurant. In this article, we investigate the neuro-
physiological basis of this fast and effortless process of 
high-level perception in the context of spatial navigation.
Similar perception and decision processes are often 
studied in laboratory tasks that require no locomotion. In 
visual search, for example, the sensory input for a display 
is mapped to high-level “target” and “nontarget” percepts 
on which the response is based (see, e.g., Wolfe, 1998, for 
a review). Just as certain landmarks may be the goal of 
spatial search in some cases and not in others, the same 
stimuli can act as targets in some trials and nontargets in 
others during visual search. These studies have contributed 
significantly to our understanding of how visual features 
are integrated into percepts and of the role of attention in 
the parsing of visual scenes.
However, the simultaneous presentation of all stimuli 
that is typical in visual search studies makes it difficult, if 
not impossible, to investigate the processes that give rise 
to the perception of any particular stimulus within this dis-
play and to its classification as a target or nontarget. Better 
suited for this purpose are studies that show one stimulus 
at a time in a rapid serial visual presentation (RSVP). In 
some RSVP studies (especially those examining repeti-
tion blindness—e.g., Kanwisher, 1987), every stimulus is 
effectively a target, in the sense that each stimulus has to 
be kept in memory until all stimuli have been presented. In 
other studies (especially those examining the attentional 
blink—e.g., Raymond, Shapiro, & Arnell, 1992), only a 
small subset of the stimuli are targets, making the studies 
more conceptually similar to studies of visual search (see 
Chun, 1997, for a review of these types of RSVP studies). 
RSVP studies, as well as other studies presenting multiple 
stimuli nearby in time and space, have consistently shown 
that the stimuli presented close to a target profoundly af-
fect its processing (e.g., Huber, Shiffrin, Lyle, & Ruys, 
2001; Meyer & Schvaneveldt, 1971, 1976; Weidemann, 
Huber, & Shiffrin, 2005, 2008). Such studies provide im-
portant insights into the processes involved in integrating 
and differentiating sensory input into distinct percepts. 
This influence of nearby stimuli on the processing of the 
target, however, makes it difficult to study the formation 
of high-level percepts separately from the processes in-
volved in parsing the sensory input.
Naturally, the issue of effects from nearby stimuli con-
taminating the study of target processing is not limited to 
the behavioral data discussed above, but applies at least as 
much to neurophysiological recordings, even when these 
provide high temporal resolution. Oscillations in electro-
encephalogram (EEG) activity have frequently been tied to 
task variables and cognitive processes. These effects mani-
fest themselves at a wide range of oscillatory frequencies, 
including low frequency bands in the δ (2–4 Hz) and es-
pecially the θ (4–8 Hz in humans, 4–12 Hz in rats) ranges 
(e.g., Hwang et al., 2005; Jacobs, Hwang, Curran, & Ka-
hana, 2006; Sederberg et al., 2006; see Kahana, 2006, for 
a review). Indeed, a common form of analysis is to average 
time-locked trials to study event-related potentials (ERPs), 
which tend to emphasize low-frequency fluctuations in re-
corded EEG activity. Reliable ERP components have been 
identified several hundred milliseconds after the offset of 
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Amps, Electrical Geodesics Inc., Eugene, OR). The electrodes were 
adjusted until the impedances were less than 50 kΩ.
A central vertex reference (Cz) was used during recording, and 
all analyses were based on referencing to the average of all elec-
trodes (Dien, 1998). Channels deemed too noisy by visual inspec-
tion were excluded from the average during the referencing process, 
as well as from all subsequent analyses. Furthermore, events with 
eye- movement or eye-blink artifacts (i.e., those with an electroocu-
logram exceeding 6100 mV), as well as those in which the measured 
voltage fell outside the range of 675 mV, were also excluded from the 
analyses. To simplify the analyses and increase their power to detect 
regional differences, we grouped the electrodes into eight regions of 
interest (ROIs) inspired by those used in other studies (e.g., Curran, 
2004; Curran, DeBuse, & Leynes, 2007; Curran, DeBuse, Woroch, 
& Hirshman, 2006; Curran & Friedman, 2004; Curran & Hancock, 
2007). The shaded regions in Figure 1 illustrate these ROIs, and only 
data from electrodes in these ROIs were analyzed.
Procedure
Participants played the role of a taxi driver within a virtual, 3-D 
town. In each trial, they were first required to navigate through the 
town looking for passengers (passenger search). Once a passenger 
was picked up, the participant was instructed to drive him or her to 
a particular store within the town (store search). Participants were 
urged to find the target locations as quickly and accurately as pos-
sible by using the fastest route. Each experimental session consisted 
of three test towns, with 15 passenger deliveries per town. The first 
and second towns in each session were novel, and the third was iden-
tical to the first.1 Each town was laid out on a 6 3 6 grid of blocks 
(see Figure 2A), with a single store or background building on each 
block. Five stores and 31 background buildings were randomly 
placed in each town, subject to the requirement that stores could not 
be placed in adjacent locations or in all four corners of the town.
At the beginning of the experiment, the participants first delivered 
passengers to stores in a small (3 3 3 block) practice town to famil-
iarize them with navigation in the virtual environment (these stores 
were not reused in the three larger test towns). Before entering each 
of the test towns, participants viewed static 2-D images of all 10 
storefronts with the store names to ensure that they were highly fa-
miliar with the appearance of the stores (this list was presented five 
times, each time in a new random order, and participants were asked 
to passively view it to familiarize themselves with the stores).2
Participants navigated from a first-person perspective using a 
computer- game controller, which was held with both hands resting in 
the lap, thereby reducing arm movements that could cause muscle ar-
tifacts in the electrophysiological recordings.3 For the first delivery in 
every town, a passenger was placed directly in front of the virtual taxi. 
During each of the remaining passenger search phases, six passengers 
were distributed at different random locations within the town, such 
that at most one passenger was on any given block and a passenger 
usually was not in the line of sight of the upcoming target store. Fig-
ure 2B shows a typical view during a passenger search phase. Partici-
pants were asked to visit all five stores before a store was requested 
again. To motivate participants to learn the layout of each town, the 
monetary bonus was based on how fast the deliveries were made.
Data Analyses
The dynamic and interactive nature of the display presented a chal-
lenge when trying to time-lock the analyses to the presentation of 
(potential) target stimuli. When the stimuli first appeared on-screen, 
they were typically viewed from a distance, only becoming discern-
ible as they were approached. All of our analyses concerned the pro-
cessing of store stimuli, and we time-locked the analyses to the mo-
ment in which a given store presentation exceeded a minimum size 
threshold (0.35% of the display). We chose this threshold on the basis 
of preliminary analyses that indicated that target stores were directly 
approached on 95% of trials in which this threshold was exceeded. 
Figure 2C illustrates a typical view of a store at that threshold.
the event to which they correspond (e.g., a stimulus presen-
tation). To avoid a superimposition of many similar effects, 
these components are usually studied by introducing tem-
poral separations on the order of seconds between stimulus 
presentations. In RSVP tasks, stimuli are presented at a 
much higher rate, which makes it very difficult to study 
the effects of particular stimulus presentations in the RSVP 
sequence (Vogel, Luck, & Shapiro, 1998).
When navigating through the world, salient landmarks 
can be separated arbitrarily, which facilitates the study of 
their recognition. Moreover, sensory input during navi-
gation in natural environments provides other important 
advantages: As in visual search tasks, the target object is 
presented within a context of irrelevant stimuli, but this 
context often shares few features with the target, making 
the target easier to identify. Furthermore, spatial search 
in natural settings often imposes strong constraints on 
possible target locations, which can severely reduce the 
need to engage in visual search (e.g., a quick glance at an 
intersection can be enough to determine whether or not 
a traffic light is present). Studying the neurophysiologi-
cal correlates of spatial search before and after onsets of 
the target and of similar nontarget stimuli can therefore 
provide important insights into the neural basis of high-
level perception that are difficult to obtain from more tra-
ditional experimental paradigms.
High-Level Perception During Spatial Navigation
To present target stimuli sufficiently far apart to allow 
for reliable estimates of low-frequency fluctuations in the 
EEG signal while still keeping participants engaged, we 
asked participants to play the role of a taxi driver in an 
immersive virtual-reality computer game. In this game, 
participants navigated in a virtual town with specific goals 
that varied from trial to trial, so that a particular store could 
be the goal location on one trial and irrelevant on the next. 
Although this dynamic and interactive display afforded 
less control over the timing of stimulus presentations than 
do more traditional experimental paradigms, it allowed us 
to separate target and nontarget objects in (virtual) space 
so that the separation between subsequent objects was on 
the order of seconds. The interactive nature of this task 
had the advantage of keeping participants engaged con-
tinuously, despite the large temporal separations between 
presentations of potentially relevant objects.
METHoD
Participants
Twenty adults (ages 19–29 years, M 5 22; 11 male, 9 female) 
participated in three experimental sessions for monetary compensa-
tion ($15/h, plus a performance-based bonus of up to $10/session). 
All participants were right-handed native English speakers and had 
normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Each session, including ap-
plication of the electrode net and running in the task, lasted approxi-
mately 90 min.
EEG Recordings
A 128-channel geodesic sensor net was used to measure EEGs 
at the scalp with a sampling rate of 500 Hz. The net was connected 
to an AC-coupled, high-input-impedance amplifier (200 MΩ; Net 
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median time intervals between successive events of the same kind 
(again, considering only artifact-free events) were 62, 55, and 63 sec 
for target, nontarget, and neutral events, respectively; the median 
time between any two artifact-free events was 23 sec.
To minimize potential issues arising from variability in store detec-
tion relative to the threshold described above, and to investigate high 
as well as low oscillatory frequencies in EEG activity, we calculated 
the oscillatory power for different frequencies at each trial and elec-
trode and averaged only measures derived from this oscillatory power, 
rather than averaging raw voltages, as is done in ERP analyses. We 
calculated oscillatory power using Morlet wavelets with a width of 
5, for 23 logarithmically spaced frequencies between 2 and 90.5 Hz 
({2x}, where x  {1, 1.25, 1.5, . . . , 6.5}; cf. Jensen & Tesche, 2002; 
We classified stores as targets and nontargets during store search, 
and as neutral during passenger search. We limited the analyses to 
events in which only a single store was viewed and stayed in view for 
at least 1.5 sec after it surpassed the size threshold described above. 
We only considered target store events in which the participant ar-
rived at the store without it leaving the field of view, and we only 
considered neutral store events in which no passenger was visible 
(a passenger was only considered to be present if it occupied more 
than 0.35% of the screen at any time during the event). In total, 
we identified 2,421, 2,068, and 1,725 target, nontarget, and neutral 
events, respectively, but a substantial proportion of these events was 
discarded because of eye-movement artifacts, leaving 1,225, 1,494, 
and 1,014 target, nontarget, and neutral events, respectively.4 The 
Figure 1. The 128-channel geodesic sensor net used to measure the EEGs 
and regions of interest (RoIs) on which the analyses were based. Each RoI is 
labeled with a three-letter name that describes its position on the skull: R 5 
right, L 5 left, A 5 anterior, P 5 posterior, S 5 superior, I 5 inferior.
A B C
Figure 2. (A) Top-down view of a possible town layout. Squares with an “s” inside indicate store locations; dark squares surrounded 
by a lighter area indicate building and sidewalk locations. (B) A passenger, store, and buildings within the virtual town. (C) The store 
in this figure occupies approximately 0.35% of the display (arrow added for illustrative purposes).
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tral store views. To determine whether the power values 
for these different event types differed significantly, we 
performed three permutation tests, one for each pos-
sible pairwise comparison. In analogy to t tests, these 
permutation tests were based on the relative differences 
in z-transformed power between two event types across 
participants. To compare target and nontarget events, for 
example, we subtracted the mean nontarget power for 
each participant at each ROI and time window from the 
corresponding mean target power and then averaged this 
difference across participants. We then divided this mean 
difference in power for each ROI and time window by its 
standard error to get the relative differences in power be-
tween the two conditions.
We compared each relative difference in power to the 
distribution of relative differences obtained by permut-
ing the condition labels at the level of participants. For 20 
participants, there are 220 possible ways to permute the 
labels for two conditions, but because inverting all labels 
just changes the sign of the relative difference, only half 
of these need to be considered. To illustrate this process, 
consider comparing data for target and nontarget events: 
Each combination of frequency band, ROI, and time win-
dow yields a relative difference between these two condi-
tions. A permutation distribution can be obtained by flip-
ping the two labels for subsets of the participants, such 
that for some participants the data from target events are 
treated as data from nontarget events, and vice versa (as 
described above, there are 220 different ways to do this). If 
z-transformed power does not distinguish between target 
and nontarget events, we would expect the observed rela-
tive difference of power between these two conditions to 
be close to the center of the distribution of relative differ-
ences obtained from these permutations. We compared the 
observed absolute relative differences in power with the 
distribution of absolute relative differences on the basis 
of these permutations and deemed a difference to be sta-
tistically significant if it exceeded the 95th percentile of 
this distribution. By using only one overall significance 
criterion per test, the family-wise Type I error rate for 
each of the three comparisons was fixed at 5% across all 
frequency bands, ROIs, and time windows (cf. Maris & 
Oostenveld, 2007; Nichols & Holmes, 2002).
Figure 3 shows significant differences in oscillatory 
power between neutral and target stores that were preva-
lent in the left and right anterior inferior ROIs for the δ, 
θ, and α frequency bands; this difference can also be ob-
served in the left and right anterior superior ROI for the 
θ frequency band and was always such that oscillatory 
power was lower for target than for neutral stores. In the 
anterior inferior ROIs (with the exception of the left an-
terior inferior ROI), there are also significant differences 
between oscillatory power for target and nontarget events 
at the three lowest frequency bands, in which oscillatory 
power was lower for target stores than for nontarget stores. 
Furthermore, the right anterior superior ROI showed sig-
nificantly lower oscillatory power for nontarget than for 
neutral events directly after store onset (all other effects 
only reached significance at least 0.3 sec after store onset). 
Because differences in low-frequency oscillations in EEG 
Tallon-Baudry, Bertrand, Delpuech, & Permier, 1997). In contrast to 
other electrophysiological measures, such as phase-locking values and 
ERPs, this procedure is relatively robust to variations in the true detec-
tion times, as measured with respect to the threshold defined above.
RESuLTS
As in previous studies investigating spatial navigation 
in simple virtual towns, in which passenger search phases 
allowed for ample exploration (Newman et al., 2007), par-
ticipants learned the layouts of the towns quickly and took 
efficient routes to the target stores. (For each town, the 
majority of deliveries consisted of routes that exceeded 
the city-block distance between the passenger pick-up lo-
cation and the target store by less than one unit.) Because 
navigation performance was so high across towns, and 
because our focus is on the perception of target, nontarget, 
and neutral stimuli rather than on spatial navigation or 
learning, we have aggregated across towns and deliveries 
in all subsequent analyses. Detailed behavioral analyses of 
spatial navigation and learning in a task very similar to the 
one used here are reported by Newman et al.
To investigate how oscillations in EEG activity covary 
with high-level perception, we compared oscillatory ac-
tivity after the onset of target, nontarget, and neutral stores 
with activity for a baseline period before store onset. As 
detailed below, we found strong and widespread effects 
in response to all stores in the lower frequency bands that 
differentiated between the high-level store categories in 
the frontal ROIs.
Specifically, we aggregated oscillatory power (for each 
participant in each session) over ROIs (see Figure 1) and 
over time windows of 0.3 sec, starting 0.6 sec before the 
onset of the store (as defined by the threshold previously 
described) and until 1.5 sec after store onset. The first time 
window (0.6–0.3 sec before store onset) served as a base-
line, and power in all time windows was z-transformed by 
subtracting the mean baseline power and dividing by the 
standard deviation of the baseline power. We chose this 
baseline because the associated 300-msec buffer between 
its end and the store onset allowed us to reasonably as-
sume that it mainly indexed electrophysiological activity 
prior to the detection of the store. Thus, the transformed 
values index the standardized change in power associated 
with the detection of a store.
We then aggregated the data into frequency bands by 
averaging over frequencies in the δ (2–4 Hz), θ (4–8 Hz), 
α (8–16 Hz), β (16–32 Hz), and γ (32 Hz) ranges. Fig-
ure 3 shows the z-transformed power values for target, 
nontarget, and neutral events in the different frequency 
bands and ROIs as a function of time.
As is evident from the figure, oscillatory power in the 
lower frequencies decreased around the onset of a store. 
Aggregating across store categories, ROIs, and time win-
dows after store onset confirmed significantly negative 
z-transformed power for the δ, θ, and α frequency bands 
[t(19) 5 29.14, 28.78, and 23.12, respectively; SE 5 
0.03, 0.02, and 0.03; p , .01 for all comparisons]. Fur-
thermore, oscillatory power in the anterior ROIs exhib-
ited a tendency to diverge for target, nontarget, and neu-
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stores, when participants were searching for passengers). 
We observed a widespread decrease in low-frequency os-
cillatory power around the time of store onset for all store 
types. This decrease was especially pronounced for target 
stimuli, in that frontal oscillatory power was significantly 
lower for these than for neutral stimuli, predominantly in 
the θ range but also extending to neighboring frequency 
ranges (see Figure 3). Differences between target and non-
target stimuli showed a similar pattern of results (albeit 
with smaller effect size), but, with the exception of one 
time point at one ROI, the differences between neutral and 
nontarget stimuli failed to reach significance. Strikingly, 
all significant differences between the conditions were 
confined to the frontal ROIs.
These results extend those of Caplan et al. (2003), who 
observed greater θ power for passenger search than for 
store search in a similar taxi driver game without condi-
tioning on store view. Even though the natural and interac-
tive nature of our task makes it impossible to completely 
rule out behavioral confounds that may have contributed 
to these results (such as potential differences in small 
activity (most notably in the θ band) have been linked to 
differences in (virtual) movement (see, e.g., Caplan et al., 
2003; Ekstrom et al., 2005), we repeated our analyses 
using only a subset of events in which participants moved 
continuously from the beginning of the baseline period 
until 1.5 sec after store onset. Despite being considerably 
more noisy because of the reduced number of data points, 
these results showed the same qualitative pattern as the 
full data set.
DISCuSSIoN
We investigated oscillations in EEG activity relative to 
the onset of stimuli that, on some trials, were the targets of 
spatial search during navigation in a virtual environment. 
Our analysis focused on comparing electrophysiological 
activity in response to goal stimuli (target stores) with 
that for the same stimuli on trials in which either a stimu-
lus from the same category was the target (i.e., nontarget 
stores, when a store was the target) or when participants 
searched for categorically different stimuli (i.e., neutral 
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Figure 3. Plots of z-transformed power for the neutral, nontarget, and target store views. The labels on the 
abscissa show the mean time point of each bin (data from the first two time points in each panel, separated by 
a gray vertical line, are from before the store presentation exceeded threshold). Because of the z transformation, 
the means in each panel are constrained to start near zero (because of different numbers of target, nontarget, and 
neutral observations, the central tendency of these means can deviate slightly from zero). The five columns show 
z-transformed power for the δ (2–4 Hz), θ (4–8 Hz), α (8–16 Hz), β (16–32 Hz), and γ (32 Hz) frequency bands. 
From top to bottom, the panels show data from the left and right anterior inferior (LAI, RAI), anterior superior 
(LAS, RAS), posterior superior (LPS, RPS), and posterior inferior (LPI, RPI) regions of interest. The shaded gray 
areas show significant differences. Except for one panel in the β band, which shows a significant difference between 
neutral and nontarget store views in the RAS region, light gray areas show significant differences between neutral 
and target views, whereas dark gray areas denote significant differences between nontarget and target views.
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routes between stores were especially well encoded so that 
viewing a store decreased uncertainty about the location 
within the environment and about which way to proceed. 
To the extent that low-frequency oscillatory activity reflects 
ongoing orienting and route-planning processes, viewing a 
store should decrease the demand of those processes. This 
could explain the widespread decrease in low-frequency 
oscillatory power for all store types, as well as the stronger 
decrease for target stores in frontal ROIs (because target 
stores signal the goal of the ongoing navigation). Likewise, 
the decrease in demand of these processes should be least 
when all stores are neutral with respect to target status, just 
as we observed. This interpretation of our results is consis-
tent with studies showing the recruitment of frontal brain 
areas for route learning (e.g., Shelton & Gabrieli, 2002) and 
single-unit studies highlighting the importance of frontal 
regions in goal-directed navigation (e.g., Hok, Save, Lenck-
Santini, & Poucet, 2005; Poucet et al., 2004).
Alternatively, our results may reflect attentional and/or 
working memory effects: While searching for a particular 
store, encountering this goal is likely associated with a 
release of working memory (i.e., the current goal does not 
have to be actively maintained anymore), and attention 
likely remains focused on the target store. Encountering a 
nontarget store, on the other hand, only helps narrow down 
the target search, and attention likely shifts away from that 
stimulus as it is passed. Similarly, neutral stores are of 
little relevance during passenger search, and we would 
therefore expect any attentional or working memory ef-
fects to be smallest for these stimuli. This interpretation 
of our results is consistent with several studies relating θ 
oscillations to working memory and task demands (e.g., 
Jensen & Tesche, 2002; Sauseng, Hoppe, Klimesch, Ger-
loff, & Hummel, 2007). The particular sensitivity of fron-
tal regions to attentional effects seems compatible with a 
recent imaging study assessing the processing of unex-
pected events during spatial navigation in humans (Iaria, 
Fox, Chen, Petrides, & Barton, 2008).
If our results index secondary processes that depend on 
the formation of high-level percepts, the extent to which 
the findings generalize to different tasks, such as visual 
search and RSVP tasks, would depend on the specific 
nature of these processes. Attentional processes may pro-
duce similar results even for superficially very different 
tasks, whereas other processes, such as those required for 
orienting and route planning, would be more specific to 
tasks involving spatial navigation.
Future work will be required in order to characterize 
whether the measures we have used assess the formation of 
high-level percepts directly or indirectly. Regardless of the 
ultimate source of our effects, their clear correspondence 
with high-level percepts can establish strong constraints 
for theories addressing the formation and time course of 
these effects and, in turn, for theories of decision making, 
categorization, and other aspects of human cognition.
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eye movements across conditions and/or in response to 
all stores), note that we would expect different levels of 
microsaccades to produce artifactual results in the γ band 
(Yuval-Greenberg, Tomer, Keren, Nelken, & Deouell, 
2008), where we found no differences between conditions 
and no difference in oscillatory power from baseline. Also 
note that our results are characterized by widespread and 
robust low-frequency desynchronizations that vary in 
strength across stimulus classes at frontal ROIs—a pattern 
unlikely to be due to muscle artifacts, especially given that 
we matched the different event types as closely as pos-
sible in terms of their perceptual and navigational char-
acteristics. The fact that the same stimuli served as target, 
nontarget, and neutral stores suggests that any differences 
between conditions likely result from top-down processes 
that match stores to the current goal.
Another possible concern is that different cognitive 
strategies could potentially be used between the passen-
ger search and store search phases of the experiment. 
Such differences would likely have affected nontarget 
store views (during store search phases) and neutral store 
views (during passenger search phases) differently, yet the 
differences between these conditions were (with one ex-
ception) small and not statistically significant. Our analy-
ses of relative change with respect to baseline periods be-
fore store onset likely substantially reduced or eliminated 
the potential effects of different cognitive strategies, and 
therefore these results are not well suited to evaluate the 
global effects of different strategies in spatial search.
It is particularly interesting that oscillatory brain activ-
ity reliably distinguished between visual stimuli on the 
basis of only their trial-specific roles. To perceive a given 
stimulus as “target” on some trials and not on others re-
quires the integration of ongoing sensory input with the 
current goals and knowledge. It is tempting to conclude 
from our results that widespread cortical networks that 
(de)synchronize at low frequencies directly index pro-
cesses that are sensitive to the detection of salient stimuli 
with frontal networks specializing in the formation of 
high-level percepts based on the current goals. The spe-
cial role of the frontal ROIs seems compatible with several 
imaging studies that have particularly implicated frontal 
brain regions in visual categorization (see, e.g., Vogels, 
Sary, Dupont, & Orban, 2002, for a review). This interpre-
tation suggests that decreases in low-frequency oscillatory 
power may also be able to index target detection in other 
tasks in which targets are not well separated in time and/or 
space from other salient stimuli, such as visual search or 
RSVP tasks. This would make low-frequency oscillatory 
power an important dependent variable to consider when 
studying target detection, even when the task is not well 
suited for conventional stimulus-locked EEG analyses.
An equally plausible explanation for our results, how-
ever, is that the observed differences index associated pro-
cesses that depend on the formation of high-level percepts 
(rather than directly indexing the processes responsible for 
forming such percepts). Such secondary processes could 
include those associated with orienting and route planning: 
Even though the participants learned the environment well 
in our study, it is reasonable to assume that the relative 
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1. This particular design was inspired by the experiments of Newman 
et al. (2007) before we decided to conduct the analyses presented here.
2. Even though we did not separately measure familiarity with the 
stores, we take the fact that navigation performance was high (see the 
Results section) to indicate that participants were highly familiar with 
the stores. Also note that the total set of different stores was relatively 
small (only five per town). To the extent that participants were not famil-
iar with a particular store, this should have affected the target, nontarget, 
and neutral store views equally, because every store served in each of 
these roles.
3. Navigation required only slight movements of the left thumb to 
press down different sides of a round pad on the controller. Speed could 
vary with the amount of pressure that was applied on the pad, but par-
ticipants tended to navigate at full speed.
4. In order not to interfere with the interactive and dynamic task, par-
ticipants received no special instructions to avoid eyeblinks or eye move-
ments. Because of the 675-mV threshold on scalp electrodes, not all of 
the events contributed data for every electrode.
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